

































































































































































































































































































































































 T1 T2 T3 
平均値 11.71 12.95 13.74 





  T2 T3 
T1 0.002 0.000 



































男子 女子 合計 











－T１のPC≧０） 43 74.1 15 53.6 58 67.4 
低下群（T２のPC
－T１のPC＜０） 15 25.9 13 46.4 28 32.6 





－T２のPC≧０） 37 63.8 20 71.4 57 66.3 
低下群（T３のPC
－T２のPC＜０） 21 36.2 8 28.6 29 33.7 

















 B 有意確率 Exp（B）
性別（１） 1.061 0.036 2.890  
SR（T1） -0.158 0.020 0.854  



































  B 有意確率 Exp（B）
SR（T1） -0.302 0.005 0.739





































































































The purpose of this paper is to discriminate between the rise 
group and the fall group of the power affecting a learning pro-
cess by the Permeability Control Power of ego-states (PC). 
Several studies have been made on rising PC. But, the fall 
case of PC has never been studied so far.
In this study, the same eighty six university students had two 
step classes which were a project based learning type. Their 
first year class was controlled to lessen a mental burden. On 
the other hand, the second year class was put into the nearly 
real world.
In this study, PC was used as a proxy variable of the power af-
fecting a learning process. And independent variables are five 
ego-states, Self Reflection (SR) and sex. A multiple logistic 
regression analysis showed the following.
1. The first year class
a. The case of not taking into account of outliers
In this case, statistically significant variables were SR 
and sex.
b. The case of taking into account of outliers
In this case, a statistically significant variable was only 
SR.
2. The second year class
There were no statistically significant variables in both 
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cases about outliers.
KEYWORDS: Learning process, Constructivism, Ego-states, 
Permeability control power
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